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MASTER CLASSES, COMPETITION, WORKSHOPS & FESTIVAL
9-23 AUGUST 2015
ORGANISED BY THE
MDW - UNIVERSITY OF MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS VIENNA
It’s with excitement that we’re looking forward to celebrating 25 years of isa this coming summer! Over many years of consistent development, a 13-student master class for strings has developed into a project that is unique the world over. With the isaMasterClass programme (courses for strings and winds, piano, chamber music, voice, composition, and the interpretation of contemporary music), diverse supplementary workshops, interdisciplinary creative projects, the symposium format isaScience, isaOperaVienna (courses, an opera production, and the 3rd Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna), and the isaFestival with its well over 40 concerts, isa – as the mdw’s summer campus – reflects the leading status of our university on the international level. This coming year’s theme “Jubilee – Music and Cultural Memory” will give us the opportunity to do quite a bit of celebrating, while at the same time critically questioning the omnipresent programming dictates associated with dates of birth and death!

Johannes Meissl
artistic director of isa
isaOpera Vienna

Package

€ 990

including

Master Class for Voice
Master Class for Opera Performance
3rd Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna
Performance opportunities
Workshops

Duration 9–23 August 2015
Location Vienna – Penzing & Schönbrunn
Fees Registration fee € 150, Course fee € 840
Registration Please visit our website www.isa-music.org
MASTER CLASS FOR VOICE

Instructors
Karlheinz Hanser
KS Edith Lienbacher
KS Edda Moser
Sebastian Vittucci

Classes
Each participant receives at least
10 lessons of 30 minutes each

Fees
Registration fee € 150
Course fee € 540

Performance opportunities
16 August, 11:00 am
Neue Studiobühne of the mdw

19 August, 8:00 pm
Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

21 August, 7:30 pm
Congress Casino Baden
Master Class for Opera Performance

Instructors
Beverly Blankenship
Robert Simma (assistant)

Repertoire
Selected arias and ensemble scenes

Classes
Solo and group coaching sessions

Fees
Registration fee € 150
Course fee € 440

Performance opportunity
22 August, 12:00 am
Neue Studiobühne of the mdw
**WORKSHOPS**

**INSTRUCTORS**

Katharina Czernin
Peter Edelmann
Sylvia Saavedra-Edelmann
Niels Muus
Gloria Sattél

- **Auditioning**, held by the ottoedelmannsociety*
  Niels Muus, Gloria Sattél, Peter Edelmann, Sylvia Saavedra-Edelmann
  *only for selected participants / audition for all on 10 August

**Performance**
15 August, 7:00 pm
Neue Studiobühne of the mdw

- **Body work**, with a focus on dancing and choreography
  Katharina Czernin
3rd International Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna
17-22 August 2015
This year will see the Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna take place for the third time with the Department of Voice and Music Theatre at the mdw – University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna as its host. This competition is directed at outstandingly talented opera- and operetta-trained young singers from all over the world.
Jury
The jury consists of independent music experts nominated by the mdw and the ottoedelmannsociety (OES).

Ioan Holender artistic consultant, Metropolitan Opera New York and Spring Festival Tokyo
Bernd Loebe director and managing director of the Frankfurt Opera
Birgit Meyer director, Cologne Opera
KS Dagmar Schellenberger artistic director, Seefestspiele Mörbisch
Esther Schollum head of the opera and concert agency
Erich Seitter proprietor of the singers’ agency Bühnenvermittlung

Observers:
Laura Berman opera director, Theatre Basel
Stephen Delaney director, opera studio OperAvenir of the Theatre Basel
Sobang Yoo Artist Management Sobang & Partners

Age limit
Singers born after 1 January 1985.

Repertoire
At both www.isa-music.org and www.mdw.ac.at/isa, you will find a list with mandatory arias to be prepared.

Schedule
Round 1 with piano 17/18 August 2015
Round 2 with piano 19 August 2015
Round 3 with piano 20 August 2015
Final round with orchestra 22 August 2015
All rounds will take place at Schlosstheater Schönbrunn [Schönbrunn Palace Theatre].

Prizes
1st Prize € 5,000
2nd Prize € 3,000
3rd Prize € 1,000
Prize for the best young talent € 3,000
sponsored by Schloß Schönbrunn Kultur- und Betriebs-GmbH
ottoedelmannsociety Audience Prize € 2,000
sponsored by HYPO Landesbank Vorarlberg
1st SOBANG Advancement Award € 1,500
2nd SOBANG Advancement Award € 1,500
Special Prize – Engagement at the Newport Music Festival , USA
Special Prize – Audition at opera studio OperAvenir of the Theatre Basel
PRICES

isaOpera Vienna Package

including
1. Master Class for Voice
2. Master Class for Opera Performance
3. Workshops
4. Competition registration fee
5. Performance opportunities
6. isa registration fee (€ 150)

Master Class for Voice € 690
(including workshops, performance opportunities, and registration fee)

Master Class for Opera Performance € 590
(including workshops, performance opportunities, and registration fee)

Competition registration fee € 70

€ 990
SAVINGS OF
€ 210!
25th International Summer Academy
16–30 August 2015
In Austria

Jubilee
Music and Cultural Memory

Open Chamber Music
International Laureates
Young Stars

© Lukas Beck

www.isa-music.org  isamusic.org
OPERAS AND CONCERTS AT THE LEGENDARY SCHLOSSTHEATER SCHÖNBRUNN

Final round of the 3rd International Otto Edelmann Singing Competition – Vienna
22 August
8:00 pm, Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

Johann Strauß
Die Fledermaus
8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29 & 30 August 2015
7:00 pm, Schlosstheater Schönbrunn

goodies for isa students
reduced tickets: € 7 each
for the opera performances at Schlosstheater Schönbrunn,
free admission to the rehearsals
ISA Master Class

25th International Summer Academy
16–30 August 2015
In Mürzzuschlag, Payerbach, Reichenau and Semmering

Lied

KS Olaf Bär

22–26 August 2015
Reichenau/Rax

Arrival: 22 August 2015
Departure: 26 August 2015

© Matthias Creutziger

www.isa-music.org isamusic.org
VON JOHANN STRAUSS
SCHLOSSTHEATER SCHÖNBRUNN
8. AUGUST 2015
PREMIERE 19:00 UHR
9., 11., 12., 13., 14., 15.,
20., 24., 25., 27., 28., 29. UND
30. AUGUST 2015 JEWEILS UM 19:00 UHR
TICKETS UNTER WWW.ISA-OPERA.AT